1. Applicants must be undergraduate students with upper division status in the fall of the scholarship year.

2. Eligibility is limited to students residing in California, or students attending, or planning to attend a university in California.

3. Applicants must be students majoring in archaeology or anthropology.

4. Applicants must submit an essay (no more than 2 pages) briefly describing their interest and experience in archaeology or anthropology.

5. Applicants must submit one letter of recommendation from an archaeology or anthropology instructor.

6. Scholarship funds will be paid to the awardee upon presentation of fee payment receipt or proof of registration for the new academic year. In the event of a change in any of the conditions upon which the award was made the PCAS Scholarship Committee and PCAS Board may re-evaluate the award.

All applicants will be notified of the results by a published deadline.

7. The Scholarship Committee will submit their recommendations for awards to the PCAS Board for approval.

8. The amount of the scholarship award and the number of individuals receiving scholarships will be determined by the PCAS Board on an annual basis.

9. Along with the monies, one full year’s membership in the Pacific Coast Archaeological Society will be awarded. Membership year will start on January 1 following the presentation of the scholarship.
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